To compare the circadian variation of blood pressure (BP) between patients with intra-cerebral haemorrhage (ICH) and with cerebral infarction (CI), around-the-clock BP measurements were obtained from 89 hypertensive patients with ICH, from 63 patients with CI and from 16 normotensive volunteers. The single and populationmean cosinor yielded individual and group estimates of the MESOR (Midline Estimating Statistic Of Rhythm, a rhythm-adjusted mean value), circadian double amplitude and acrophase (measures of extent and timing of predictable daily change). Comparison shows that without any difference in BP MESOR, the circadian amplitude of systolic (S) BP was larger in ICH than CI patients (Po0.001), and both groups differed from the healthy volunteers in BP MESOR and pulse pressure (Po0.001) and in the circadian amplitude of SBP (Po0.005). The smaller population circadian amplitude of diastolic (D) BP of the ICH group (P ¼ 0.042) is likely related to a larger scatter of individual circadian acrophases in this group as compared with that in the other two groups, an inference supported by a smaller day-night ratio of DBP for ICH vs CI patients (P ¼ 0.007). Heart rate (HR) variability, gauged by the standard deviation (SD), was decreased in both patient groups as compared with that in healthy controls, more so among ICH than CI patients (P ¼ 0.025). Thus, patients with ICH had a higher incidence of abnormal circadian characteristics of BP than patients with CI, the major differences relating to a larger circadian amplitude of SBP, a smaller HR-SD, and a larger incidence of odd circadian acrophases of DBP.
Introduction
For stroke caused by intra-cerebral haemorrhage (ICH), hypertension has been considered to be the single most important risk factor. 1, 2 Although the treatment of hypertension has dramatically reduced the incidence of mortality from stroke in many countries, 3 stroke incidence has recently increased in several geographical locations. 4 The earlier reduction in stroke mortality was mainly related to a decrease in the incidence of cerebral haemorrhage. Although treatment has been primarily focused on decreasing an elevated blood pressure (BP), several studies have shown that BP variability is also an important vascular disease risk factor. 5, 6 A circadian amplitude of BP above the upper 95% prediction limit of healthy peers matched by gender and age, a condition known as CHAT (Circadian HyperAmplitude-Tension), can be associated with a vascular disease risk larger than an elevated BP itself. 7, 8 The availability of ambulatory BP monitors has facilitated the assessment of BP variability that cannot be determined from single casual measurements taken in the physician's office.
High nocturnal BP values with a slight fall in nocturnal BP is reportedly a risk factor for left ventricular hypertrophy and cerebrovascular disease, a sustained elevation of nocturnal BP possibly being responsible for end-organ damage. [9] [10] [11] A nocturnal fall in BP is generally observed in normotensive participants and in patients with mild-to-moderate essential hypertension, regardless of daytime BP values and age. 12 Such a pattern has been referred to as 'dipping', assessed by the day-night ratio (DNR). 13, 14 The extent of the fall in nocturnal BP is reportedly decreased or even lost in men over the age of 70 years as well as in hypertensive patients with advanced atherosclerotic or arteriosclerotic vascular lesions such as silent cerebrovascular lesions, dementia because of vascular disease and left ventricular hypertrophy (the so-called 'non-dippers'). [9] [10] [11] Although alterations in the circadian BP variation may also be observed in patients with an early stage of essential hypertension without any end-organ damage, there is only limited knowledge regarding the possible pathogenetic role of circadian BP changes with respect to the occurrence of cerebrovascular disease. This study assesses in mainland Chinese of Sichuan Province any relation of circadian BP patterns to intra-cerebral bleeding vs cerebral infarction (CI), using the extended cosinor.
Methods

Patients
The 152 patients with sustained hypertension satisfied the following criteria: (1) essential hypertension with average clinic systolic (S) BP X140 mm Hg and/or diastolic (D) BP X90 mm Hg on two or more occasions and (2) average 24-h ambulatory BP X130/80 mm Hg (SBP/DBP). ICH events included cerebral haemorrhage and subarachnoid haemorrhage, but not ischaemic stroke (CI and cerebral embolism) or an undefined other type of stroke.
Participants qualified as normal volunteers if their clinic BP was p140/90 mm Hg (SBP/DBP) on three or more occasions.
24-h ABPM
Noninvasive ambulatory blood pressure measurement (ABPM) was carried out with an automatic device, which recorded BP oscillometrically and heart rate (HR) around-the-clock at 30-or 60-min intervals for 24 h. Sleep BP was defined as the average of BP measurements from the time when the patient went to bed until the time he/she got out of bed. During sleep, BP and HR were recorded at 1-h intervals.
Brain magnetic resonance imaging or Computed tomography Intra-cerebral haemorrhage or CI was ascertained for all 152 patients by brain magnetic resonance imaging, using a superconducting magnet with a main strength of 1.5 T (N ¼ 21 or 13.8%) or by brain computed tomography.
Statistical analysis
Demographics, pre-existing conditions, office and ABPM recordings were compared between the ICH and CI patients by the w 2 -test (binary variables), and by the unpaired Student's t-test (continuous variables).
Each BP and HR record was analysed by the single cosinor method. [15] [16] [17] A two-component model, consisting of cosine curves with periods of 24 and 12 h (to approximate the non-sinusoidal waveform of BP and HR), was fitted by least squares, yielding estimates of the MESOR (Midline Estimating Statistic Of Rhythm) and of each component's double amplitude and acrophase. Results from each group were further summarized by population-mean cosinor. [15] [16] [17] Circadian rhythm characteristics were compared by parameter tests 18 between the two patient groups and among all the three groups, including the healthy volunteers. Each participant's circadian rhythm characteristics were also compared with reference values, derived as 90% prediction limits from independent groups of clinically healthy participants matched by gender and age. 16 Each participant's original data were also compared with the upper chronodesmic limit (derived as the time-specified upper 95% prediction limit from independent groups of clinically healthy peers matched by gender and age) to determine the percentage time elevation of BP and the hyperbaric index (BP excess, derived as the area delineated by the participant's BP profile when it is excessive and the chronodesmic limit at corresponding times). 16 Statistical significance was achieved if Po0.05. In-house programs and the statistical package for social science version 11.0 for Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) served for statistical analyses.
Results
Characteristics of the patients with primary ICH and of those with CI are presented in Table 1 . The two groups did not differ with statistical significance in terms of age, gender or documented cardiovascular risk factors (body mass index, smoking and presence of arteriosclerosis). Office and BP MESORs from 24-h ABPM also did not differ with statistical significance between the two groups (Table 1) . Moreover, patients in both groups had similar pulse pressures (PPs).
In the absence of any difference in mean (or rather MESOR), ICH patients were found to have a larger double circadian amplitude of SBP than the CI patients (Po0.001). The number of patients with systolic CHAT was also higher among ICH patients (18/89 or 20.2%) than among CI patients (1/63 or 1.6%) (w 2 ¼ 11.715, Po0.001). More ICH than CI patients also had SBP excess above chronodesmic limits higher than 50 mm Hg Â h (43/89 or 48.3% vs 20/63 or 31.7%; w 2 ¼ 4.173, P ¼ 0.041). Even though, on the average, BP MESORs did not differ between the two groups, more ICH than CI patients had a MESOR of SBP above the upper acceptable limit of their corresponding clinically healthy peer group (45/89 or 50.6% vs 18/63 or 28.6%; w 2 ¼ 7.350, P ¼ 0.007). Overall, vascular variability disorders (VVDs) of any kind, including MESOR-hypertension, CHAT and/or an excessive PP (460 mm Hg), were found in more ICH than in CI patients (63/89 or 70.8% vs 32/63 or 50.8%; w 2 ¼ 6.291, P ¼ 0.012), Figure 1 .
As compared with the two patient groups, the third group of clinically healthy volunteers was much younger (27.1±3.4 years), but they did not have statistically significantly different gender ratio (male/female 8/8), body mass index (22.6 ± 3.6). As expected, they had a statistically significantly lower BP MESOR (SBP: 104.3± 11.1 mm Hg; DBP: 66.4±11.2 mm Hg) and smaller Overall, patients with intra-cerebral haemorrhage had more abnormalities of their circadian blood pressure pattern than patients with cerebral infarct. The increased incidence of abnormalities was primarily contributed by a higher incidence of systolic MESOR-hypertension (even though, on the average, the BP MESORs did not differ with statistical significance between the two patient groups), and systolic CHAT (excessive circadian amplitude of SBP). This figure has been reproduced with permission from r Halberg.
Circadian BP and HR characteristics in Chinese people Z Jiang et al PP (37.9±5.8 mm Hg). They also had a smaller circadian double amplitude of SBP (9.8±1.3 mm Hg) but not of DBP (11.4 ± 1.6 mm Hg). Even after expressing the circadian double amplitude of BP as a percentage of the MESOR to account for the much lower BP MESOR in health, ICH patients show a larger extent of BP variability than CI patients or clinically healthy volunteers in the case of SBP but not DBP, Figure 2a .
Differences in HR variability were also found, Figure 2b . Both patient groups have a similarly elevated HR mean as compared with the healthy volunteers. By contrast, HR variability, gauged by the standard deviation of HR, is not only lower in the patients by comparison with the healthy volunteers, but it is also lower among the ICH than among the CI patients (P ¼ 0.025), Figure 2b .
As seen in Figure 3 , not only were ICH patients more likely to have a VVD than the CI patients, but they also were more likely to have more than a single VVD, such as MESOR-hypertension, excessive PP (460 mm Hg), CHAT and/or deficient HR variability (HR-SD o7.5 beats min À1 ). In other words, there was a larger incidence of vascular Figure 2 (a) Relative circadian amplitudes of systolic (but not diastolic) blood pressure (expressed as a percentage of the patient's MESOR) are statistically significantly larger among patients with intra-cerebral haemorrhage than among patients with cerebral infarct or among healthy volunteers (normotensive controls). This figure has been reproduced with permission from r Halberg. (b) As compared with normotensive volunteers, both patients with intra-cerebral haemorrhage and with cerebral infarction have an elevated heart rate mean and a reduced heart rate variability, gauged by the standard deviation. In addition, patients with intra-cerebral haemorrhage have a statistically significantly lower heart rate variability than patients with cerebral infarction. This figure has been reproduced with permission from r Halberg.
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Z Jiang et al variability syndromes among ICH than among CI patients. When the number of patients with no abnormality, with a single VVD, or with two, three or all four VVDs (that is, a vascular variability syndrome) was compared between the two groups, the distributions were found to differ with statistical significance (w 2 ¼ 10.099, P ¼ 0.039), Figure 3 . Individual acrophases showed a large scatter in all groups, even among the normotensive volunteers (NVs), notably in the case of SBP, Figure 4a . Accordingly, results from the population-mean cosinor analyses only reach statistical significance for the NV group (SBP: P ¼ 0.032; DBP: P ¼ 0.007) and for DBP in the CI group (P ¼ 0.017). Phaseweighted double amplitudes are also much smaller than their arithmetic counterpart (Table 1) , averaging only 4.8 (95% confidence interval: 1.5, 8.2), 1.8 and 0.8 mm Hg for SBP, and 6.9 (95% confidence interval: 3.2, 10.6), 4.2 (95% confidence interval: 1.4, 7.0) and 0.9 mm Hg for DBP of participants in the NV, CI and ICH groups, respectively. Parameter tests reveal no statistically significant difference in circadian characteristics of SBP apart from the anticipated much lower MESOR (Po0.001) in the NV group. In the case of DBP, in addition to the expected lower MESOR in the NV group (Po0.001), a small difference in circadian amplitude is also detected (P ¼ 0.042), contributed primarily by a smaller variation in the ICH group as compared with the NV (P ¼ 0.027) or CI (P ¼ 0.060) group, likely related to a larger scatter of individual acrophases rather than to a reduced variability in individual records.
The histograms of individual circadian acrophases in Figure 4a indicate that in the case of DBP, they are more likely to occur at an odd time (between 2200 and 1000 hours) in ICH than in CI patients (w 2 ¼ 4.457, P ¼ 0.035). Distributions of circadian DBP acrophases (in 6-h bins) also differ with statistical significance between the two patient groups (w 2 ¼ 11.694, P ¼ 0.009), much fewer ICH than CI patients having an acrophase occurring at the anticipated time in the afternoon (between 1100 and 1700 hours) and more ICH than CI patients having an acrophase occurring either later than 1700 hours or earlier than 1100 hours, Figure 4b . It is therefore not surprising that the DNR of DBP also differs with statistical significance between the two patient groups (ICH vs CI: 0.18 ± 12.0 vs 5.5 ± 11.6, Student's t ¼ 2.741, P ¼ 0.007), the distributions in terms of 'dipping' also differing between the two groups (w 2 ¼ 7.911, P ¼ 0.048), Figure 5 . As anticipated from the chronobiological analyses, the ICH patients are more likely to be 'reverse dippers' than the CI patients. Also, noteworthy is the observation that both patient groups include only about 19% of 'dippers', Figure 5 .
Discussion
In this study of a Chinese population, we documented a statistically significant association between the circadian rhythm of BP and stroke. Patients with ICH were found to have a larger circadian variation in BP and to be more likely to have a circadian acrophase of DBP occurring at odd times, in keeping with results from other chronobiological investigations. They also were found to have less HR variability as compared with patients with cerebral infarct.
To our knowledge, despite the well-documented association between hypertension and the rupture of cerebral arterioles, only a few studies have partly addressed the pathogenic role of abnormal circadian Figure 3 Patients with intra-cerebral haemorrhage not only have a higher incidence of abnormal circadian patterns, they also have a higher incidence of multiple vascular variability disorders. This figure has been reproduced with permission from r Halberg.
Circadian BP and HR characteristics in Chinese people Z Jiang et al BP patterns in stroke. 14 Yamamoto et al. 19 have noted that the magnitude of nocturnal BP decline was reduced in patients with thalamic (N ¼ 14) and pontine (N ¼ 8) haemorrhage when compared with that in control patients (N ¼ 14) . By contrast, the nocturnal BP dip did not differ with statistical significance among patients with putaminal haemorrhage (N ¼ 10) and controls. On the basis of Figure 4 (a) Patients with intra-cerebral haemorrhage are more likely than patients with cerebral infarct to have a circadian acrophase of diastolic blood pressure occurring at an odd time (between 2200 and 1000 hours, w 2 ¼ 4.457, P ¼ 0.035). This figure has been reproduced with permission from r Halberg. (b) As compared with patients with cerebral infarct who are more likely to have their circadian acrophase of diastolic blood pressure occurring in the afternoon (between 1100 and 1700 hours), patients with intra-cerebral haemorrhage are more likely to have theirs occurring either after 1700 hours or before 1100 hours. This figure has been reproduced with permission from r Halberg.
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Z Jiang et al these results, the authors postulated that the nocturnal BP decline may be more strongly associated with the site of the cerebral vascular lesion than with the extent and the severity of pre-stroke hypertension. 19 Kario et al. 20 have prospectively documented a J-shaped relationship between the DNR of BP and stroke incidence among elderly Japanese hypertensive patients, 'reverse dippers' (DNRo0) and 'extreme dippers' (DNR420%) having a worse prognosis than 'dippers' (10%oDNRo20%). In other words, intra-cranial haemorrhage was more commonly found among 'reverse dippers' than in other subgroups, whereas ischaemic stroke during sleep was more frequently observed among 'extreme dippers'. The investigators concluded that 'extreme dipping' of nocturnal BP may be related to silent and clinical cerebral ischaemia through hypo-perfusion during sleep, whereas 'reverse dipping' may pose a risk for intra-cranial haemorrhage. 20 Contrary to Yamamoto et al., 19, 21, 22 some researchers hypothesized that the association between the reduced nocturnal BP decline and ICH reflected injury to the central autonomic nervous system because of brain damage. Kario et al. 20 assumed that 'reverse dipping' constituted an independent risk factor for cerebral bleeding. Several other cross-sectional and prospective studies as well have reported extensive clinical and subclinical target organ damage in the heart, brain and kidneys in association with BP variability. 20, [23] [24] [25] The above-cited studies relied on the DNR for a classification by 'dipping'. But Cornélissen et al. 26, 27 showed that circadian characteristics derived by cosinor, such as the 24-h amplitude and acrophase, interpreted in the light of time-specified reference values qualified by gender and age, 7, 8, 28 were more sensitive than the DNR to recognize early cardiovascular disease risk. In a 6-year prospective study of normotensive participants and treated hypertensive patients with no morbidity at the outset, an excessive circadian amplitude of BP (CHAT) was associated with a higher risk of cerebral ischaemic events than any other known risk factor tested, including MESOR-hypertension. [28] [29] [30] In another study involving over 1000 untreated patients who also contributed a measurement of left ventricular mass index as a proxy outcome available for each participant, both CHAT and an odd timing of the circadian BP acrophase were associated with higher left ventricular mass index values indicative of an increased vascular disease risk. 26, 27 A breakdown in terms of the DNR indicated that left ventricular mass index was elevated in 'reverse dippers' and in 'extreme dippers' but not in 'non-dippers' (0%oDNRo10%), 31 in keeping with results from Kario et al., 20 even though a classification in terms of the circadian amplitude and acrophase had higher discriminatory power. 26, 27 Herein, we also used the cosinor approach that accounts for the 24-h BP pattern as a whole. Although our study of Chinese patients involved a group of NVs, these participants were much younger than the patients with cerebral infarct or with ICH. Reference standards used to diagnose MESORhypertension, CHAT or ecphasia (odd timing of circadian acrophase) were derived from data obtained on clinically healthy Caucasian controls of corresponding gender and age. In view of racial/ethnic differences in 24-h BP profiles noted in an international ABPM database, 22, 32, 33 further work is needed to obtain gender-and age-qualified Figure 5 As compared with patients with cerebral infarct, patients with intra-cerebral haemorrhage tend to be 'reverse dippers', with a negative day-night ratio of diastolic blood pressure. Noteworthy is the observation that o20% of patients in either group are 'dippers' with an anticipated day-night ratio between 10 and 20%. This figure has been reproduced with permission from r Halberg.
time-specified reference values in healthy Chinese populations.
Another limitation of this study relates to the brevity of the BP records. Although the data may be sufficient to derive conclusions on a population basis, more data would be needed to address the treatment needs of individual patients. Prolonging the record from 24 to 48 h can reduce the uncertainty in the estimation of the parameters (notably the circadian amplitude and acrophase) by about 35%, 34 and monitoring for 7 days at the outset has been advocated in view of the large day-to-day variation that may be observed in individuals examined under usual conditions of living, 8 related in part to a habituation effect to wearing the monitor. 35 Further investigation of any difference in circadian characteristics of BP and/or HR of ICH or CI patients with differently localized lesions may also be warranted, including comparisons of ICH patients with either cerebral haemorrhage or subarachnoid haemorrhage, and of CI patients with either CI or cerebral embolism. Differences in their pattern of occurrence have already been noted along the scales of the day, week and year. 36 For instance, the circadian peak of subarachnoid haemorrhage incidence occurred later (around 1716 hours, 95% confidence interval: 1440-1952 hours) than that of cerebral embolism (around 1024 hours, 95% confidence interval: 0752-1300 hours) in patients resident in the Lund/Orup municipal area, admitted to the University Hospital in Lund between 1 September 1987 and 31 August 1988. 36 As alterations of circadian characteristics of BP and/or HR can detect an elevated vascular disease risk, and as conditions such as CHAT can be treated (sometimes by only changing the timing of medication), 37 chronobiological monitoring of patients after a stroke, whether haemorrhagic or ischaemic, is indicated for secondary prevention.
To avoid false alarms prompted by transient changes, week-long records are advocated, as they do not involve a greater effort on the part of the care provider than an ambulatory BP profile limited to 24 h, but they do require education equally of the provider and receiver of care. In this study, differences in SBP were found only with a chronobiological approach, whereas both chronobiology and a classification in terms of 'dipping' found differences in DBP. These results warrant the inclusion of both the DNR and the cosinor-derived parameters in routine evaluations of ABPM data for research with continued focus on outcomes.
Limitations of a classification by 'dipping' are apparent from the results on NVs. In this presumably healthy control group, fewer than 15% of the participants were 'dippers' (SBP: 2/16 ¼ 12.5%; DBP: 1/16 ¼ 6.25%). By contrast, a chronobiological approach found only a slightly elevated MESOR of DBP in one of the 16 participants as sole abnormality in this group, and, of course, this study being limited to 24 h, it does not allow inferences to be drawn for the individual participant, which would require monitoring over a longer span, preferably a week or longer. It was with 7-day monitoring that another study using the cosinor-based chronobiological approach succeeded when a classification by the DNR failed in separating participants with pre-diabetes from clinically healthy matched controls. 38 In a comparison of putatively normotensive participants with incipient signs of hypertensive retinopathy and 'truly' normotensive controls, 39 'dipping' actually misled, being acceptable in pre-hypertension and abnormal in health, in keeping with the over 85% abnormal DNRs found among the NVs in this study.
